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Product Data Sheet

Logo Mats provide excellent marketing and brand awareness to make first impressions count whilst the 
100% post-consumer recycled PET twisted surface, offers fantastic water absorption and dirt removal. The 
100% nitrile backing also ensures zero movement once in place. Each mat is custom made to your individual 
requirements and is manufactured using advanced printing processes to ensure your message or logo is the 
perfect match.

Once you have decided on the size of your mat, email a high-resolution image of your design and your 
brand guidelines to sales@bluediamond.uk.com in either PDF, JPEG or similar file format. Once the order 
is confirmed, you will receive a full colour proof for your approval. Please note your design will be closely 
matched from our range of over 100 colours.

Code Metric Imperial Thickness Weight

LO2436 60cm x 85cm 2' x 3' 9mm 1.7kg

LO3648 85cm x 120cm 3' x 4' 9mm 2.7kg

LO3660 85cm x 150cm 3' x 5' 9mm 3.4kg

LO310 85cm x 300cm 3' x 10' 9mm 6.9kg

LO4872 115cm x 180cm 4' x 6' 9mm 5.8kg

LO4879 115cm x 200cm 4' x 7' 9mm 5.8kg

Logo Mat

For more information about this product or, to place an order click here

Features
Typical applications: An all round high-
performance mat, ideal for entrances in schools, 
universities, public buildings, sports facilities, 
shopping malls, offices. hotels and bars and 
restaurants.

Material: 100% post-consumer recycled PET 
(plastic bottles) surface, with 100% nitrile backing 
containing 34% post-industrial recycled rubber.

Cleaning: Use vacuum cleaner or extraction clean. 
Our logo mats are also machine washable at 40⁰C.

Sustainability: REACH Compliant.

Warranty: Lifetime.

Over 100 colours 
to choose from

Suitable for indoor use
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Logo Mat

Technical Specification

Slip resistant: Great slip resistance to level 2

Wear resistant: Great wear resistance to level 2, suitable for medium to high footfall

Water absorbent: Heavy duty twisted polyamide fibres provide great water absorbency to level 2

Crush resistant: Great crush resistance to level 2

Soil resistant: Great resistance to soiling and stains to level 2

Cut to length: Bespoke sizes are available upon request

Cut to size: Bespoke sizes are available upon request

Disability friendly: Yes, the low profile makes it suitable for wheelchair users

Dry area: Yes

Heavy area: Yes

Environment: Suitable for indoor use 

Flame retardant: Yes

Product testing:

Antistatic Behaviour Approx 1013 ohms (ISO 10965)

Personal Charging <2kV (antistatic) (ISO 6356)

Slip Resistance 0.57 DS (EN 13893)

Flammability tested to BS 4790 (1987) - Low radius of effects of ignition

Sustainability:

REACH (Registration, Evaluation, Authorisation and Restrictions of Chemicals)

Fabric surface is made from 100% post-consumer recycled PET (plastic bottles)

Nitrile backing contains 34% post-industrial recycled rubber

Cleaning: Use vacuum cleaner or extraction clean. Our logo mats are also machine washable.

Machine washable: 40°C

Please note, all Imperial sizes have either been rounded up or down to the nearest whole number

Code Metric Imperial Thickness Weight

LO4896 115cm x 240cm 4' x 8' 9mm 7.1kg

LO5979 150cm x 200cm 5' x 7' 9mm 7.95kg

LO5998 150cm x 250cm 5' x 8' 9mm 8.9kg

LO5910 150cm x 300cm 5' x 10' 9mm 11.9kg

LO7910 200cm x 300cm 7' x 10' 9mm 15.9kg
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